Junior Interior Designer
Location: Shoreditch, London
Rate: Up to £25,000 p/a
Contract: Permanent
Job start date: July 2021
We are looking for an intelligent, dynamic Junior Interior Designer to join our team.
The person we are looking for must have a minimum of 1-2 years proven experience
working on interior projects within relevant business sectors (F&B, Retail,
Workplace).
Responsibilities will include supporting the team with the following:
• Creating original and innovative design solutions to meet and exceed client
expectations
• Illustrating creative solutions clearly for team discussions and client
presentations
• Creating digital designs incorporating movie content and graphic animation
• Designing brand assets and environmental graphics in line with the client’s
brand and ensuring consistency of image between 2D and 3D design
elements
• Delivering project work in timely fashion as per advised stage deadlines,
allowing time for project directors and account managers to check & approve
work and complete any necessary revisions
• Attendance at client briefings, workshops and presentations

Required proficiencies include:
• 3D Modelling in Sketchup or Cinema (or both ideally)
• Vectorworks with ability to produce design intent drawings
• Able to quickly source materials and finishes for a variety of projects with
good supplier relationships
• Confident use of InDesign and Photoshop
• Previous projects within the Hospitality, Finance & Retail sectors is desirable
• Able to pull together mood images and mood boards appropriate to brief
• Creative, good aptitude for conceptual thinking is essential

Who we are
I-AM is a multi-discipline design agency and brand experience consultancy. We have
an open plan studio on the heart of Shoreditch, which we are doing our best to
replicate virtually for the time being. We are ambitious, always open to new ideas
and have been pushing ourselves to grow and learn for over 20 years.
This is a fantastic opportunity with an agency that delivers great work,
please contact us today for more information.

